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To, 
The Manager, 
Sai Samsthan USA 

1101 Foran Lane, Aurora, IL 60506 USA, 

 
Our rotary club Global Champions received a need for an ambulance at 
Kothapally, a tribal village near Bhadrachalam 8 months back. Then we 
reached out to you for your support for this project. We felt very happy 
after hearing from you that you are ready to support to this project. We 
initially thought that you will support this project with partial funding. After 
few discussions, you came forward to support it with 100% donation. As 
promised, you transferred 7.49 lakhs to Adarsha automobiles Attapur few 
months back.  We can’t express our appreciation in words for your noble 
gesture. Your donation helped us buying the ambulance with required 
infrastructure of auto loading stretcher, oxygen cylinder provisioning, 
essential life parameters monitoring, etc, this vehicle was handed over to 
Kothapally gram panchayat on March 7th by our district governor Rtn K 
Prabhakar in front of huge gathering of villagers from 6 plus gram 
panchayats who are going to get benefitted by this ambulance. It was a 
big festival for all these 6 gram panchayats as they all know that their 
lives will be secured in case of emergency. The credit for this project 
goes to Sai Samsthan USA for wholehearted support.  
 
Rotary relationship with your organization is 1 plus year old as you 
supported us with 20+ oxygen emergency beds 1 year back. Your timely 
help during the peak covid wave in India helped us in providing the 
essential hospital infrastructure to government hospitals so that they can 
serve more and more covid patients. Your support with oxygen beds 
helped us in saving few lives. We thank you very much for that.  
 
Looking forward in working with your organization in supporting the 
needy people and communities in future as well.  
 

 

        
       Suren Poruri 

       Primary Contact 

      Chairman Ambulance Projects 

         

 


